Numerous reasons exist for early-stage pulp necrosis development in immature permanent teeth. Such reasons include dental caries, trauma, and dental structure abnormalities. Decomposed pulp tissues and bacteria in teeth resulting in pulp necrosis can cause acute to chronic inflamed periapical tissues around the apical foramen; even periapical cysts and osteomyelitis can occur.
Because of the following reasons, substantial challenges are encountered in the treatment of teeth with immature roots [1]:
1. Thin dentin wall: The pulp canal wall is thin, and root fractures easily occur during mechanical debridement.
Wide open apex:
The apical foramen is not converged, and attaining a favorable apical closure with traditional endodontic treatment is difficult. 3. Challenging behavior: Patients are relatively young when these dental problems occur, and they are nervous, frightened, and impatient during treatment.
The traditional method for treating pulp necrosis in teeth where the root is immature is apexification. This method is used to form hard tissue at the apex to facilitate sealing the root canal. Depending on the type of material used, apexification can be divided into calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH) 2 ) and mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) apexification. Ca(OH) 2 apexification has several disadvantages. One disadvantage is that the patient is required to return to the clinic several times for material replacement, and thus the patient must be highly cooperative. Another disadvantage is that long-term placement of Ca(OH) 2 may cause the root structure to become fragile [2] . Although MTA apexification is not associated with the aforementioned disadvantages and the treated teeth has a higher survival rate than that treated with Ca(OH) 2 apexification [3] , neither method can cause the root to continue developing, and the thin canal wall is still subjected to the risk of fracture [4, 5] . Root fractures in teeth with immature roots increase the difficulty of tooth extraction, and considerations must also be made regarding the possibility of an early extraction causing future alveolar bone resorption and the problem of maintaining the space in the dentition.
Teeth with immature roots have an abundant blood supply near the apex, and the surrounding undifferentiated stem cells possess excellent healing potential. The methods for applying apexogenesis to the treatment of pulp necrosis in teeth with immature roots have become increasingly mature over the past decades. Using these regenerative endodontic methods enables the roots to continue regenerating in width and length and even recovers the vitality of pulp [6] . All of the methods mentioned by Hargreaves et al. incorporate the concept of maturogenesis [7] .
The objective of this study was to backtrack the two aforementioned treatment methods and compare them after quantifying the apical lesions in teeth with pulp necrosis and the immature roots based on radiographic outcomes. We expected to identify the most effective treatment modality.
Materials and methods
The data were collected from patients who were treated at the dentistry department of Chang Gung Memorial Hospital's northern branch from January 2008 to December 2013. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of CGMH (IRB number: 103-0455B). The following inclusion criteria were used: (1) no systemic diseases, (2) pulp necrosis in premolar caused by dens evaginatus (DE) fracturing, (3) radiographic outcomes showing an immature apex accompanied by apical lesions, and (4) follow-ups at the clinic that continued for more than 1 year. Cases that involved retreatment or traditional endodontic treatments were excluded. The patients' demographic information and relevant clinical tooth treatment data were recorded, and the X-ray images before the treatment and the 1-, 3-, 6-, and 12-month posttreatment follow-ups at the clinic were obtained and interpreted.
The treatment methods were divided into the broad categories of apexification and regeneration. The categorization was performed according to the medical records and radiographic images, and the staffs performing the treatments were categorized as attending physicians or senior resident physicians. All of them are specialized in pediatric dentistry.
The methods used in apexifications are as follows: (1) MTA apexification: After root canal debridement, the working length is confirmed, and the MTA is placed at the apex, at least 3 mm deep, to form an apical seal. Gutta-percha is used to fill the canal, and the crown is then restored with glass ionomer and resin. Completing the treatment requires one or two appointments. (2) Ca(OH) 2 apexification: After the debridement step is completed, Ca(OH) 2 is placed long-term in the root canal until the apex forms a hard tissue barrier. Subsequently, gutta-percha is used to seal the canal.
The regeneration method comprises three steps: (1) Disinfection of the root canal: Copious 2.5% sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) solution is used to thoroughly irrigating the canal. The chemical sterilizing and tissue-dissolving effect of NaOCl is utilized to remove bacteria, and no mechanical debridement or shaping is performed. Ca(OH) 2 is placed inside the root canal to the position above coronal half [8] , and glass ionomer and resin are subsequently used to form the seal. (2) Create bleeding into canal system: A sterilized #25 K file is used to stab the apex-external tissue to create blood flow, stopping the bleeding at 3 mm below the cemento-enamel junction. (3) Permanent sealing: The coverage of MTA with a depth of 3 mm followed by composite resin filling is applied to obtain a favorable sealing and prevent bacteria from reentering the canal. In this study, if the investigated cases only attained Step 1, they were categorized as Ca(OH) 2 regeneration. If Step 2 was implemented, the cases were categorized as pulp revascularizations. Finally, if Step 3 was used to perform a final MTA filling, the cases were categorized as MTA regenerations. All of the samples were included.
The apical lesions on the radiographic images were quantified and scored according to the periapical index (PAI) [9] which is based on Brynolf's [10] reference radiographs representing various stages of apical periodontitis. Each of the apical status was scored from 1 to 5: the PAI score 1 indicated
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Scientific background of the subject
The conventional treatment of immature teeth with necrotic pulp is apexification which has some inherent disadvantages. A recently regenerative endodontic treatment can help rescue infected immature teeth by promoting continued hard tissue formation and root growth. The regenerative method can become a treatment trend for teeth with pulp necrosis and immature roots.
What this study adds to the field
In the present study, assessment of the radiographic and clinical outcomes indicated that regenerative endodontic treatment was identical to the apexification technique. It offers great potential to substitute the regenerative endodontic treatment for traditional apexification with calcium hydroxide or MTA in immature permanent necrotic teeth. normal periapical structure; 2, small changes in bone structure; 3, changes in bone structure with some mineral loss; 4, periodontitis with well-defined radiolucent area; 5, severe periodontitis with exacerbating features. The included images that were most similar to the reference images were selected, and their scores were recorded. All PAI scores were measured by the same observer. A re-measurement was conducted 1 week after the first measurement; if any discrepancy occurred, then a second observer performed the assessment and chose the higher score. The categories proposed by Friedman and Mor were modified to interpret the treatment outcomes [ Table 1 ] [11] . In addition, the pretreatment condition of the root development of each test tooth was recorded; the adjacent fully developed first molar was used as a basis for comparing and separating the distance from the cementoenamel junction to the apex into three equal parts [ Fig. 1] , thereby enabling the test teeth's apex positions relative to the adjacent first molar to be determined and recorded.
Data were collected, tabulated, and statistically analyzed using statistical analysis software SPSS (Statistical Packages for the Social Sciences 19.0; IBM, Armonk, NY). Fisher's exact test was used for statistical analysis to examine the difference in PAI scores between the treatment methods of each follow-up visit. The effects of different treatments, operators, and stages of root development were also analyzed. A p-value < 0.05 was considered to be significant.
Results
A total of 38 patients met the inclusion criteria; 21 of whom underwent apexification treatment. Of these 21, 3 underwent MTA apexification and 18 underwent Ca(OH) 2 apexification. Out of all patients, 17 received regeneration treatment, of which one patient underwent MTA regeneration, two underwent pulp revascularization, and 14 underwent Ca(OH) 2 regeneration. Table 2 presents the patients' clinical characteristics and demographic information.
There was no statistical difference between the two treatments regarding PAI scores at the 1-, 3-, 6-, and 12-month follow-up (p > 0.05). However, at the 3-and 6-month followup, the regeneration treatment showed a tendency to eliminate apical lesions more rapidly than the apexification treatment did (p < 0.1) [ Table 3 ]. Both treatments exhibited considerable success rates, and no statistical difference could be identified between them. Although both techniques corresponded to different operators (attending physicians and resident physicians), the treatment success rate remained high. In addition, the stages of root development of the test teeth showed no significant statistical difference on the final treatment results [ Table 4 ].
The primary complication of apexification was tooth fracture (14.3%). Among three cases, two exhibited cervical fractures and one exhibited apical fracture [ Fig. 2] . The average time of complication occurrence was 1.7 years post-operation. No tooth fractures occurred among the patients who underwent regeneration treatment; however, pulp canal obliteration occurred in the regenerated root tissues [ Fig. 3 ]. Of the 17 regeneration cases, three exhibited pulp canal obliteration, accounting for 17.6% of the cases.
Discussion
Only patients with DE fracture of premolars were sampled in this study because the reasons for pulp necrosis caused by Fig. 1 e Reference for the stage of root development. 
pulp exposure after DE fracture or attrition are unsophisticated than those caused by caries or dental trauma which fewer variables can influence the prognosis. This criterion set the present study apart from most studies on similar topics, which generally include dental caries and trauma in their samples. The incidence of DE among Asians is approximately 2% [12] , which is higher than among other ethnicities. Among these 2%, the incidence is higher among females than among males, and correspondent with our study (57.9%). The occurrence of DE fracture was concentrated on the mandible, presumably because DE frequently occurs on the lingual side of the buccal cusp which is part of the functional cusp, and thus fracture or attrition can occur relatively easily when the occlusal force is exercised [13] . The symptoms typically appear at approximately 10 years old, which is about 6 months after the tooth eruption of the mandibular premolars. Therefore, using X-rays to discover DE at an early stage and conducting preventive treatment is crucial.
Teeth with open apex demonstrate greater regeneration potential because the abundant blood supply can facilitate retention and induction of stem cells with differentiation ability [7, 14] . Most of the literature suggested that intracanalbleeding induction step was critical in the pulp regeneration. However, whether using instruments to deliberately damage the periapical tissue and cause bleeding also harms the Hertwig's root sheath cells required for root growth and hinders the possibility of regeneration still warrants discussion [15] . In this study, 15 of the 17 regeneration patients did not undergo this step, and their results were still successful. This result is consistent with Chueh et al. [16] ; apical lesions can still be completely eliminated without the intracanal-bleeding induction step, and the root can still grow. Therefore, experiments should be conducted to verify whether this step is necessary.
The PAI is a precise measurement method that possesses repeatability and is frequently used to assess the results of root canal treatment in permanent teeth [17] . Regarding the results of root canal treatment in teeth with pulp necrosis and immature roots, previous studies have frequently only described whether the apical lesions decreased, unchanged, increased, or disappeared. PAI score is featured in this study for quantifying the apical lesions precisely [18, 19] . The radiographic outcomes indicated no significant differences in the final treatment results according to treatment modality, operator, or root developmental stage. However, the operational steps involved in the regeneration method are simpler than those in conventional apexification; thus, the clinical treatment time can be shortened, which is a great advantage for treating children with behavioral difficulties. In addition, no significant differences in treatment results were found regarding operator (resident physician or attending physician), indicating that the regeneration method is easy to perform.
Regarding the occurrence of post-operative pulp canal obliteration, previous research has attributed this phenomenon to odontoblast-like cell activation, with possible reasons including trauma, tooth fracture, tooth replantation, pulp necrosis, and periodontal disease [20] . However, the reasons for pulp canal obliteration after regenerative procedures remain unknown; studies have indicated that it could be because of internal replacement resorption during the hard tissue regeneration inside the root canal [6] . Whether this influences dental treatment results has currently not been decided, and a longer follow-up period would be required to observe the results.
The limitation of the present study is the small sample size due to the low prevalence of DE. We expect that a larger sample size would support the results of this study. The importance of periodic return to the clinic must be emphasized when treating this type of patients in the future. In 
addition, changes in root growth and pulp activity should be discussed in more depth.
Conclusion
Thoroughly removing the infection source in the root canal not only eliminates apical lesions in teeth with pulp necrosis and immature roots but also increases the possibility of the regeneration of the pulpedentin composition. In addition, the assessment of the radiographic outcomes indicated that the results of the regeneration treatment were identical to those of the conventional apexification treatment. Thus, regenerative endodontic treatment can become a treatment trend for teeth with pulp necrosis and immature roots. Future studies with larger sample size are needed to confirm the results. The two year and 3 months follow-up of #34 treated with pulp revascularization showed complete maturation of root apex and pulp canal obliteration in apical third portion of root. Two year and 7 months after initial treatment of #35, radiolucent lesion presented at distal aspect of root.
